DECEMBER 2019

Bruce Thiele Red Wine Club

Christmas at Sandy Creek Golf Club with our partners
and Z Wines.
Another great Christmas event. As we gathered with our partners at the Sandy Creek Golf club and
admired the view, we were served several Z wines by Janelle Zerk, Kristen Zerk and Jamie McDonald accompanied by Grilled prawns, chives, garlic, aioli, crispbread, and Coffin Bay oysters with lime
and Coriander. The welcome wines were 2019 SAUL Eden Valley Riesling, 2019 XAVE Semi sweet
Riesling, 2019 NEVAH Eden Valley Chardonnay and the 2019 AVERLINE Grenache Rose.
Our MC Laurie Rundle rang the bell, asked us to take our seats, and welcomed us all to the Sandy Creek Golf Club and introduced Janelle and
Kristen—the only winemaking sister duo in the Barossa Valley. He handed over to Janelle who took us through the welcome wines we had tasted.
Janelle commented that the 2019 vintage had a very dry winter and
spring and they ‘ran out of water’. However it produced one of their
best Rieslings (Saul) even though not everyone made one.
She said the semi sweet Riesling (Xave) was made in an European style
and went well with pork belly or curry. The 2019 Chardonnay had only
just been released having spent some time in oak—20% new French
oak. It is lovely and fresh.
The Rosé is made from old vine Grenache and this vintage is a bit lighter in colour than previous
ones.

Coming up

January: Tuesday 28th: Remember Kym with Jenke Vineyards (Home).
February: Sussex Squire Wines (Home)

Guest Invitation
You are invited to join a group of like minded men at a Bruce Thiele Red Wine Club dinner meeting
to taste, talk about, learn and enjoy wine. Inquiries Peter Frick btredwineclub@gmail.com
BRING A FRIEND: Remember, at home shows you can introduce a new guest for just $25.
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Christmas at Sandy Creek Golf Club (Cont.)
At this point we were served our main
Course: Roast turkey breast stuffed with
smoked ham, herbed potatoes, steamed
greens, Cranberry Sauce natural Jus. With
this came more Z wines. Firstly we tried
side by side their 2019 AUGUST Old Vine
Grenache and 2018 ROMAN Old Vine GSM.
Both went well with the meal.
Janelle commented that the Grenache had
spent 6 months in oak and had flavours of
cherries and spices. The variety is becoming
more popular of recent times but they have
been making it for some time.
Turning to the GSM Janelle said that the 2018 vintage had been a perfect one. The wine had
spent 12 months in oak and won trophies in Australia and New Zealand
We than tried their ’flagship’ 2017 JULIUS
Shiraz. This is the current release of the
Julius, the 2018 will be released later. The
Julius comes from vines near Lyndoch in
the foothills of the Barossa Range. Janelle
grew up among these vines and tended
them when old enough. They are some of
the first shiraz to ripen in the Barossa and
produce a good wine every year.
Having finished our main course it was
prize drawing time. Prize winners were Peter Boehm, Trevor Holst, Vivienne Holst
Lorraine Crowe, Cheryl Evans and Vicky Cooper.
Dessert was Xmas Pudding Ice Cream Terrine, topped with Macadamia nuts and toffee paired
with Z wines TOPAQUE a Luscious, sticky Tokay aged for 10 years. Tegan Carpenter (Vintage
Chef Co.), our chef for the evening popped out to explain the dessert and receive our thanks for
a great meal.
Janelle informed us that Tokay was a Hungarian white grape (Muscadelle). She said it really
needs at least 5 years of aging as initially did
does not taste so good.
Some members were able to try their award
winning 2016 Poole Old Vine Shiraz and when
that ran out the 2016 Ancestor vine Shiraz.
Laurie Rundle gave his thanks to the Golf Club,
our Chef and the Zerk sisters. He then proposed
a toast to Kristen whishing her well for her impending event.
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Photos (thanks to Steve Blee)
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The Wines
2019 SAUL Eden Valley Riesling.
In 2019 we picked a smaller than usual tonnage from our Eden Valley vineyard. Despite conditions, the result is one of the best Riesling vintages we’ve seen in a decade. [SAUL] was awarded a GOLD medal at the Barossa Valley Wine Show. There is no residual sugar retained as the
season produced balanced wines with pristine citrus and mineral flavours. This wine is tight
and restrained at present and made with cellaring in mind. Tank fermented.
COLOUR Pale straw, green hue
NOSE Clean and pure with an abundance on of lemon and lime, faint floral notes
PALATE Crisp and dry with an amazing acid backbone. Pure characters of Citrus and mineral/
slate at the forefront.
11.5% alc/vol, RRP $32 / bottle

2016SAUL 96/100–JAMES HALLIDAY WINE COMPANION 2018
2019 XAVE Semi sweet Riesling
The fruit is sourced from Eden Valley from the low yielding 2019 vintage. This wine is inspired
by a European style (sweet, lower alcohol and balancing acidity) making it a perfect aperitif
(or served with salty or spicy foods – not necessarily desserts). It is a wine that will also enjoy
ageing potential and was voted in the 2019 Adelaide Review HOT 100.
COLOUR Pale straw, green hue
NOSE An abundance on of lemon and lime, floral notes with hints of honey dew melon
PALATE Crisp and sweet with an amazing acid backbone. The sherbet flavours float on the
palate and the sweetness is balanced by zesty citrus flavours.
10.5% alc/vol | RRP $20 / bottle

2019 NEVAH Eden Valley Chardonnay
An elegant Chardonnay with 48% fermentation in quality French oak hogs heads - sourced
from the pristine Eden Valley. The natural flinty character from the vineyard is astounding due
to the good quality fruit resource. Superb mouthfeel and texture achieved with moderate lees
stirring and solids retained in fermentation.
COLOUR Pale straw

NOSE White peach, fig, and hints of ripe melon with flint stone notes.
PALATE The palate is balanced and fresh with some layers of complexity. The peach, cashew,
fig and melon flavours are enhanced by the textural mouthfeel from oak fermentation.
12.5% alc/vol | RRP $30 / bottle

2019 AVERLINE Grenache Rose.
Sourced from old vine Grenache with approximately 8 hours on skins before draining and fermenting on a small number of solids – The palate is generous and creamy with good balance
(dry with no residual sugar). An interesting wine with spice character is consistently achieved
from these wonderful old vines and careful winemaking.
COLOUR Salmon pink
NOSE Lifted rose petal, cranberry and red apple
PALATE Crisp and dry with an amazing fruit flavour spectrum spanning raspberry, cranberry,
apple and cherry. The fruit splay is balanced with textural and savoury spice notes derived
from the beautiful Grenache grapes.
12.0% alc/vol | RRP $20 / bottle
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The Wines (Cont.)
2019 AUGUST Old Vine Grenache
The AUGUST is crafted from Old Vine Grenache and matured in seasoned oak barrels for approximately 6 months which helps enhance ultra-fragrant floral violet perfumes and strawberry. A silky / fleshy mouthfeel and balanced alcohol are key to creating our ultimate Grenache.
Some whole bunch ferment in small concrete open fermenters and non-traditional cap ferment techniques add to the intriguing varietal aromatics & flavours that have been preserved
so well.
COLOUR Medium cherry red
NOSE Lifted cherry and strawberry balanced with tademark gamey and earthiness with violet
floral notes
PALATE Silky tannins with some earthy complexity enhance the beautiful ripe red fruit characters. The white pepper and cinnamon on the finish ensure a lingering finish.
13.5% alc/vol | RRP $30 / bottle

2018 ROMAN Old Vine GSM.
Over 90 year old hand-picked bush vine Grenache makes up the base of this wine – it is blended with over 60 year old Shiraz and over 120 year old Mataro. An inspiring blend of three high
end vineyards. No new oak is used in the blend – but barrels are hand selected for varietal expression and depth. The wine spends 12 months in oak. The complexity and balance comes
from both the vineyard and the careful blending of the three varietals.
COLOUR Medium - deep cherry red
NOSE Inviting forest fruits intermingle with game and spice (pepper and cinnamon) for a
brooding nose.
PALATE Smooth chocolatey tannins with some earthy complexity enhance the beautiful bramble fruit characters. The wine is smooth and youthful with great persitance.
44% Grenache | 37% Shiraz | 18% Mataro. 14.5% alc/vol | RRP $38 / bottle

2017 JULIUS Shiraz.
Sourced from Southern Barossa Valley fruit—off the mature vines that are on the original Zerk property at
Lyndoch that Janelle and Kristen helped their father and grandfather plant. We believe this
single vineyard gives our Shiraz a signature – great depth of raspberry and chocolate, but
balanced and brooding with savoury notes. A perfect wine for ageing & with food. A small
blend, allowing the best oak to be chosen. It is 40% new medium toast French and American
oak.
COLOUR Deep crimson with purple hue
NOSE Lifted plum and mulberry fruit with complimentary black pepper, leather and savoury
notes.
PALATE Ripe red plum and raspberry fruit is at the fore, but the wine has an intriguing display of licorice, earthiness, cocoa and black pepper. The tannins are ripe and textural and
the toasty oak adds warmth and depth.
14.5 % alc/vol | RRP $70 / bottle

James Halliday: “From a vineyard that three generations of the Zerk family planted several decades ago. The deep colour gives advance warning of the full-bodied palate, with blackberry fruits
(wild and poached) with a liquorice wraparound.” Published 01 August 2019
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The Wines (Cont.)
Z Wine TOPAQUE NV
Aged for 10 years in ‘The Fox Shed’ this aged fortified is in a class of its own. With its
rich golden amber colour this fortified displays intense aged characters of burnt toffee,
dried fig and caramel on the nose. This follows through to the palate and is enhanced
by decadent flavours of butterscotch and a hint of honey.
A great compliment to roast tomato and goats curd as an aperitif or indulge and enjoy
with some dark chocolate for dessert.
Vintage: NV Variety: 100% Tokay Oak: Old oak barriques
Alcohol: 18.0% alc/vol Quantity: 50 dozen (600 bottles) Cellar Door Price $25.00
POOLE OLD VINE SHIRAZ BAROSSA VALLEY 2016
97/100 – PATRICK ECKEL, 96/100 – JAMES HALLIDAY – 2019 WINE COMPANION, 94/100 MIKE
BENNIE, 5 STARS WINESTATE World’s Greatest Shiraz Challenge 2018
WINEMAKING The Shiraz vines were planted in 1954 in Light Pass (now 65 years old)
are hand-picked and bunch sorted in the vineyard before delivery to the winery. The
wine is fermented in open fermenters and pressed to French oak. The vines are long
north south planted rows and owned by the Poole family, descendants of the original
owners in this historic area. The blend is 50% new French oak. No racking or returning,
no fining and no filtration. MINIMAL INTERVENTION.
COLOUR Deep velvet red with vibrant purple hues.
NOSE Immensely concentrated with notes of Plum, blackberry, and violets with aromatic hints of rhubarb, mint and cedar wood. The nose is composed and intensely develops as it opens up.
PALATE With an understated elegance and substantial structure this generous wine is powered
with red licorice, dark berry fruits and finely structured tannins. Savoury notes, mulberry and layers of spice balance seamlessly on the finish. A wine of this calibre will develop beautifully with
careful cellaring.
TECHNICAL pH 3.33 TOTAL ACIDITY – 6.30 g/L 14.5% alc/vol VIGNERON Matt & Deb Poole $120
bottle
2016 [PLOWMAN] DRY GROWN SHIRAZ BAROSSA VALLEY
[WINEMAKING] A meticulously hand manicured small vineyard that consistently produces superbly concentrated fruit. The cuttings were taken in the late 1960’s from the
original Penfold vineyard in Magill, clone unknown. They were dry reared and planted
in 1999, a rare viticultural practice. Fermented in open fermenters with some extra days
on skins to capture the amazing colour and tannins. 50% new oak - of which 25% is tight
grain light toasted American oak and 25% lightly toasted high quality French oak. True
Barossa Valley guts and glory. MINIMAL INTERVENTION.
[COLOUR ] Inky black with glass staining purple hues
[NOSE] Brooding forest berry fruits with layers of dark chocolate and black licorice aromas with lingering notes of dark cherries.
[PALATE] Exceptional. The concentration builds and this wine delivers as one of the best
in its class. A distinct individual character has been developed and is rich and fleshy with
generous flavours of raspberry, ripe plum and dark berries that are perfectly balanced with hints
of kirsch, vanillin spice and savoury earthiness finishing with luxuriously soft tannins. This demands
to be cellared long term.
[TECHNICAL] pH - 3.31 TOTAL ACIDITY – 7.00g/14.5% alc/vol VIGNERON Bert Plowman

